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Fisker introduced its Karma plug-in hybrid electric vehicle to
the media in Miami. The car, which has four electric motors
driving the front wheels and the rear wheels, is based on a

Cadillac chassis. The goal is to appeal to mainstream
buyers, something that automakers have always struggled
with. So what happened? Where Cadillac is the hybrid king,
Fisker is the king of the hill. So what went wrong for Fisker?

Here are five reasons why Fisker's luxury electric hybrid
failed. 1. Odd styling. Perhaps it's the fact that it was teased

on The Colbert Report, but the Karma seems to lack a
signature look. The design is more reminiscent of a Belgian
sports car than the sedate, safe-looking Cadillacs that are

available now. 2. Pricing. The Karma electric was
announced late last year, and was slated to start at

$84,000. The Fisker told the Wall Street Journal that it was
not counting on selling just 500 vehicles but that it does
hope to do well after introducing the car. But it's hard to

see how the Karma will do well for Fisker if it starts at
$84,000. That's not even really in the realm of luxury. I'm
not saying it won't sell. Fisker sells very well. But the car

doesn't
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